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dream kitchen

 

 from my kitchen I see the Fraser River 

where tug boats pull covered barges  some 100 times their size

often a single man walks the deck or leans in the open door    

 in that gaping entrance he smokes

a modern day Marlon Brando working on the water

white t-shirt cigarette pack rolled up in one sleeve

  

today I watch the water glisten hear the buzz of the saw mill

chop onions wear apron wipe forehead feel tickle in nose

between sniffles tears brown rice and lentils simmer 

add     mint a little feta scoop ingredients into peppers

red    green    yellow orange      placed on pan      cooked at 350 degrees

their flavours coalesce merge mingle

 

the cat emerges from his basket life is simple for him

he sits in the window watches the glisten of the water

he too has seen the red tugboat the salient angle of the logs in tow 

 knows that some do escape their fate

wend their way down river  or to make their way to shore

 I have seen them on my walks stray logs in search of a safe harbour

those washed ashore     bask in the sun as sand   water abrade their exterior

turning them silver grey smoothing their edges

long days in my kitchen     no one knows how I imagine myself 
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 the tugboat

 

the modern day Marlon Brando  (some days his lover)

 

or best of all the log the one that got away

  

I want the water to touch me wend me down the river

leave me to float in the moonlight 
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Copper Woman Dreaming 

If I were a colour would I be burnt sienna? 

Surely I would be an earth tone. Matte perhaps. 

But then there is copper and I do love a little glisten in my colours. 

I could see myself multi-coloured threads in a Métis sash 

again earth tones, some copper and with the tassels I will keep track of time, mark days.

 

If I were a vessel would I be a pitcher? Full round at the bottom

a wide spout. White like my dishes or would I be glass? More delicate

like a vase narrowing at the top then opening again 

to facilitate the outpouring of love     of wine    of water.

 

I could be cloth, worn loosely around the swaying hips of a bare breasted woman. 

Colourful  purple  lime green patterned but not floral.

 

Next life I want to be a piece of jewellery one worn daily by a woman of the woods. 

Made of silver    moonstone and 

obsidian.  Mirroring the light and the dark 

her evenings in the forest. 
 

 Perhaps a hint of amber for the sacred fires within.

 

Whatever I am let me adorn the beauty of a woman. I want to be next to her skin. 

A thing of beauty. I hope she will touch me often and with fondness.

 And when she dies may she leave me to a grand daughter
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 hopefully a daughter of a copper woman. 
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